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Introduction
Northeast India particularly Nagaland receives moderate to heavy rainfall with an annual average
of 1,800-2,500 mm. Lately, a major part of the country including Nagaland was affected by
Cyclone Fani w.e.f. 4th May 2019. Consequently, landslide incidence near Zhekhise village
under Niuland Sub-division, Dimapur district has been reported. The slide took place on 9th May
2019 by the local authority through local dailies (http://www.nagalandpost.com/aghunaqa-blockcut-off-by-landslide/195605.htmldt.11.05.19). A team of four geoscientists of GSI, SU:
Manipur-Nagaland, Dimapur visited the site and preliminary investigation has been carried out
on 14th May 2019 to assess the ground situation where the road immediately after Zhekhise
(N26.07/E93.9) leading to Vikheto and other hamlets is blocked at a meandering part of the
Rengma River. It is about 30 km and can be approached via Niuland from Dimapur (Fig. 1).
Preliminary geological investigation of the landslide site is intended to understand the causative
factors and failure mechanism on the basis of geological and 42 geo-parametric analysis for
suitable remedial measures.
Geology of the Area
The area forms the low lying alluvial plain on the western fringe of the Belt of Schuppen
delimited by Naga Thrust. The argillaceous predominant lithology of the Jenam Formation
(Barail Group) is juxtaposed with the Naga Thrust to the west, and overlain by Miocene Bokabil
Fm. (Surma Group) and Tipam Sandstone (Tipam Group). The contact between Jenam and
Bokabil formations are faulted. The slide area is extensively covered by thick Recent alluviums
broadly categorised into older and newer alluviums (Fig. 2). The older alluviums are yellowish
brown sandy clay deposits where the sand range from fine to medium grained, devoid of any
pebbles or gravels, whereas the newer alluviums contains well sorted and white sands with poor
clay contents and quartz pebbles. The material is the ultimate weathered product of PalaeogeneNeogene rocks exposed on the higher reaches of the Naga-Patkai Hills.
Observation and Causative Factors
The slide area is a part of the cut bank, is the outside bank of the NE flowing Rengma R., which
is continually undergoing erosion. Cut banks are widespread along meandering streams; they are
located on the outside of a river meander, opposite the slip-off slope or point bar. Cut banks are

steep, they are also the area of high energy where the water is flowing the fastest at a higher
pressure and often deeper, making them rather unstable. River cliff is developed by constant
erosion of soil/material by flowing stream water with the river bank. This is evident by the
development of at least three terraces at point bar, where eroded cut bank materials are being
deposited. Toe erosion has been ascribed for the slide whereby approximately 20 m of the road
stretch is affected (Fig. 3). The continued rainfall received for the preceding few days due to
Cyclone Fani has facilitated more toe erosion that led to collapse of the road. The dimension of
the slide is 10 m long, 120 m wide and 5 m high.
The material is dry and stood vertical as 1 m high scarps in the upper portion of the slope. The
vertical scarps were likely due to over-consolidation or possible light cementation, while the
lower portion of the slope was wet and low-angled. Wet hydrological condition is ascribed to
higher clay content and high groundwater levels as indicated by seepage discharge
approximately 2 m below ground surface. Clogged drains beside the cultivation land on the
western side of the road also attribute to wet hydrological condition of the material.
The slope stood vertically when dry and protected from surface water by vegetation’s mostly
shrubs. River erosion at the toe of the cut bank triggered meterscale block topples, with the
development of colluvium mass on the lower slope. The blocks, then exposed to groundwater
seepages and subjected to landslides. River erosion continued to remove the colluvium mass,
destabilized the slide mass and enabled further block topples at the slope crest. This would
further result in continued slope crest retrogression affecting the existing road. The landslide is
interpreted to be a complex slide mechanism triggered by river erosion.
Remedial Measures
1. Construction of staged wire mesh crates or gabion walls to prevent further river bank
erosion by high velocity river current.
2. Construction of culvert to safely drain out excess water/clogged drains from agricultural
land to reduce ingress of water.
3. Re-alignment of the road by at least 5 m away from the river bank.
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Description
NL/DMR/83F-16/2019/01
Nagaland
Dimapur
83F/16
Zhekhise Slide
Niuland
26.07256
93.9280
10 m
100 m
5m
1000m2
2m
5000 m3
Sandy Soil
Slide
Moderate
Active
Retrogressive
Single
Toppling, Shallow planar failure
No data available
Alluvial plain
Recent Alluvium
Cultivated land and village road
Wet
Rainfall
Nil
Nil
Nil
Road connectivity cut off for 38 villages
Road damaged
Agriculture
Reduction of strength on saturation, toe erosion and seepage from
roadside drainage
1. Construction of staged wire mesh crates or gabion walls to prevent
further river bank erosion by high velocity river current.
2. Construction of culvert to safely drain out excess water/clogged
drains from agricultural land to reduce ingress of water.
3. Re-alignment of the road by at least 5 m away from the river bank.
Attached
Refer text
Attached
Category- II

Fig. 1. Aerial view of the slide area (Source: Google Earth)

Fig. 2. Geology vis-à-vis location map of the slide area

Fig. 3. Schematic block diagram of Zhekhise slide

Fig. 4. Overview of Zhekhise slide (SSE)

Fig. 5. Transverse cracks developed along river cut bank at the meandering corner

Fig. 6. Sandy clay material at the zone of accumulation

Nagaland Post clipping of Zhekhise slide, dated 11th May, 2019

